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Own De cember 10, 1963

Mrs . VIRGINIA GOODWIN, 1806 Southwest Third Street,
Grand Prairie, Texan, advised she is the wife of ROBERT L .
GOODWIN and said her husband had telephoned her to give the
four 6 .5 empty shell casings to Special Agent ARTHUR E . CARTER,
of the FBI . She said she also located a piece of paper with
a map drawn on the back of it showing the location of the
range where the shells had been picked up by a friend of her
husband's, JOHNNIE BOWLING, of Carrollton, Texas .

Mrs . GOODWIN placed her initials beside the
initials of SA ARTHUR E . CARTER and the date December 9,
1963, and the number 89-43 on the reverse side of this map .

She said her husband said it would not be necessary
to return either the shells or the map after any necessary
investigation had been conducted.
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BARLES T . BROWN . JR . AV

Dan

NALCON H . PRICE, 1127 Rice Street, Grand
Pr' lrio # Texaa, teloPh~nio.ally communicated with the
Dallas Office on December 10, 1963, at which time he
advised he recalled one EEHNETH RAY CRAWLEY, a machinist,
who resides at Richardson, Texan, was present at the
Speed Dome Gun Range, Grand Prairie, Texas, on one of
the days LEE HARVEY OSWALD supposedly was . seen at the
range . PRICE said he believed CRAWLEY was present at
the range on one of the days when a turkey shoot was held
at the range .
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